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Background 
In traditional choral practice it would seem that the chorister’s action is an embodied way of responding to the conductor's 
gestures and being with the other from a second-person perspective (Gomila, 2003). From a conductor-choir interactive 
perspective, the choir is understood as a set of individuals who are also in interaction and not as a uniform group 
subordinated to the conductor. Clayton (2013) proposes three levels of musical entrainment between individuals: intra-
individual, intra-group and inter-group, to describe the temporal interactions between singers in choral practice. A 
multimodal analysis (conductor movement and choir members' asynchronies) is presented to investigate the role of inter- 
and intra-individual variability in supporting collective (choir) musical performance. 
Aims 
To identify temporal variability underlying an amateur choral practice through multimodal analysis. 
Method 
An audiovisual of an amateur choir performance (n=15) simulating a concert environment was recorded. Individual 
microphones were used to obtain each participant’s voice in separate audio tracks. The capture and analysis of the 
conductor movement data -taken from the video recording in 2D- was carried out using Tracker software. Timing deviations 
profiles of each voice for intra-individual sound were obtained by manual detection onset over the sound signal by means 
of Sonic Visualiser software. 
Results 
The results showed that tempo is related to rhythmic density hence singers tend to synchronize coinciding with a decrease 
of rhythmic density. As expected, greater deviations were found at a slower tempo and fewer at a faster tempo. This is 
relevant because the measure of synchronization was biased by the tempo. Increased movement by the conductor which 
has to be ahead matched with most singers timing deviations. We observed temporal events that were related and 
compensated. 
Conclusions 
The study shows that being together in time is not a one-way linear relationship where the conductor performs an action 
and the choir responds. The synchrony of what is being sung, and the interaction with whom is conducting, are embodied 
attuning forms (Leman, 2008). We discuss variability in terms of features of differentiation-undifferentiation within the 
individual and the group rooted in the conception of social practice in the choir. 
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Background 
A review of 19th-century Spanish literature on vocal pedagogy (Guzmán, Shifres & Carranza, 2017) found that in classical 
singing the pronunciation of Spanish is subordinated to an aesthetic canon, which limits the expressive range of speech. 
According to this canon, vowels have a leading role since they can be sustained, while consonants must be articulated 
“clearly” but “marked”. Due to these requirements, consonants must be shortened in classical singing (Miller, 1996), which 
ignores the variability of segmental length in spoken Spanish (Mendoza et al., 2003) and its identity effects on 
